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(verse1:) we rejoice today, For a place we haven't been
Aching for a home, That our eyes have never Known
But we say anyway, You're The one that we love...
For our God we will see you soon

(chorus:) We know our God has his arms open wide for us, everyone,
All his daughters and sons.
The Lord had to die so that we
Might enjoy him in hea-ven
Where that party has just begun. (Em,D,G 2nd Time)

(verse2:) Oh how we want to be, giving You honor and praise at Your feet
but we can't be there yet so we say anyway, You're The one that we love
For our God we will see you soon

(bridge:) For God, we fall away, But still you love us, When we tend to stray
And we will see Your face, Smiling since we chose To take Your grace.